PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
This meeting will be held in person. Pursuant to the Governor’s Proclamation 20-28.15, members of
the public may also view or listen to the meeting via Zoom. Details on how to attend this meeting are
below. Participants may submit written comments to astahlnecker@cityofmilton.net. Written
comments must be received prior to 12:00 p.m. on the day of the regularly scheduled Planning
Commission meeting.
Zoom Meeting ID 833 1596 8101

Phone number 253-215-8782

Wednesday, May 11, 2022
Regular Meeting
6:00 p.m.
1. Call to Order and Flag Salute
2. Roll Call: Cosner, Elliott, Johnson, Ohler, Sweat, Vice Chair Boyle, Chair Whalen
3. Additions, deletions, corrections to agenda
4. Citizen Participation
5. Approval of Minutes
A. April 13, 2022
6. Regular Agenda
A. Presentation by Framework – 2024 Comprehensive Plan Update
B. July Meeting Schedule
7. Staff Reports
8. Commissioner Reports
9. Next Regular Meeting June 14, 2022
10. Adjournment

Planning Commission may add and take action on other items not listed on this agenda.
If you need ADA accommodations, please contact City Hall at (253) 517-2705 at least 24 hours prior to the meeting.
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PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES
Regular Meeting
Wednesday, April 13, 2022
6:00 p.m.
This was both an in-person and remote meetings via the Zoom Meeting venue in compliance
with the Safe Start Washington guidelines and Governor Inslee’s Proclamation 20-28, which
has been extended indefinitely.

1. CALL TO ORDER AND FLAG SALUTE:
Chair Whalen called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. and Commissioner Elliot
led the flag salute.
2. ROLL CALL
Present: Chair Whalen, Vice-Chair Boyle, Commissioners, Johnson, Elliott,
Cosner, and Sweat. There is one vacant position.
Staff Present: Planning Manager Angelie Stahlnecker and Contract Senior
Planner Brittany Port.
3. ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS
None
4. CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
None
5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
MOTION (Cosner/Sweat) “move to approve the minutes as amended for March
9, 2022.” Passed 6/0
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6. PUBLIC HEARING - Proposed amendments related to emergency shelters
and housing based on E2SHB 1220 requirements
Port presented a brief overview of the draft amendments to Title 17, relating to
emergency shelters and housing based on E2SHB 1220 requirements
Whalen opened the public hearing at 6:05 p.m. and closed it at 8:08 p.m.
Written comments were received by Kevin Bates of Helping Hand House.
7. REGULAR AGENDA
A. Proposed Amendments to Title 17 related to emergency shelters and
housing related to E2SHB 1220
The planning commission continued reviewing the draft amendments.
Commission discussion and direction included:
• Include reference to MMC 17.44.150 to Table of Uses notations
• Remove language requiring 1000-foot distance from elementary or
secondary schools in MMC 17.44.130 and .140.
• Clarify minimum setback requirements.
• Added the word “legal” before guardian in MMC 17.44.140.
• Remove limit on pets in MMC 17.44.140.
• Substitute “substances” for “drugs and alcohol”.
• Clarified in MMC 17.62.020 that supportive and transitional housing
serving one family does not require site plan approval.
8. STAFF REPORTS
Angelie Stahlnecker, Planning Manager
• The Comprehensive Plan Open House is scheduled for April 14. More
information will be coming.
• The City Council held the first reading of the Title 17 code amendments
related to religious institutions.
9. COMMISSIONER REPORTS.
Boyle
• Asked for clarification over guidelines for attending the visioning
workshop.

Planning Commission Minutes of April 13, 2022
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Whalen
• Stated she had attended the recent public hearing for a variance.
Complimented the new hearing examiner.
10. NEXT REGULAR MEETING: Wednesday, May 11, 2022, 6-8 p.m.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:18 p.m.

__________________________________
Chair Jacquelyn Whalen

ATTEST: _________________________________
Angelie Stahlnecker, Planning Manager
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kenneth Faucher
Angelie Stahlnecker
FW: HB 1220 process...
Tuesday, April 12, 2022 8:12:13 AM

Angelie,
The email below came in through the permits inbox.
Thanks,
Ken
From: Kevin Bates <kevinbates@helpinghandhouse.org>
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 5:12 PM
To: Permits <permits@cityofmilton.net>
Subject: HB 1220 process...

[EXTERNAL MAIL] DO NOT CLICK links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.

Forgive this email, but I needed to get in touch with the Planning Commission in time for their
meeting on Wednesday.
Susan Johnson invited me to the Planning Commission Meeting on Wednesday, and I had agreed to
come to give comment on a new city ordinance to address requirements under HB1220. As a
provider of homeless services in Pierce County, Susan thought my input would be meaningful.
Instead of joining you Wednesday, my presence has been requested a the City of Puyallup’s
Planning Commission Meeting at the very same time on the very same subject. As my agency
operates emergency housing and permanent supportive housing units within the city limits, I need to
be there.
But I thought my initial comments to the Puyallup Planning Commission would be of some value…
I’m not sure how much research has been done in the actual provision of Permanent Supportive
Housing as an action step to meeting the requirements of HB1220. But the attached is a great
FAQ/Q&A related to Scattered-Site Permanent Supportive Housing. It would be worth a perusal…
http://www.csh.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/IL_Toolkit_Model_Scattered-Site-Owned.pdf
I hope in preparation for your time the commission has, to this point, considered two (2) basic
issues…
1. It is highly likely there are already of transitional housing (an ancient term – not even used
anymore – shouldn’t even be part of the ordinance because it’s confusing) or permanent
supportive housing (PSH) units within the city limits. The nature of, for instance, a
Housing Voucher Program (i.e. Section 8) is that private property owners in residential areas
of the city already rent apartments, condos, duplexes, SFRs to recipients of these type of
programs, collecting partial rent from public housing authorities or other entities. Is the intent
of this ordinance to require all these current and future property owners who chose to
provide what is a crucial service to our community to go through and entire application
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process to acquire conditional use permit or to go through the Memo of Understanding
of Application to rent a duplex unit out to a recipient of a housing voucher?
2. PRIVACY CONCERNS around homeowners and future residents of said permanent
supportive housing units. If an ordinance is put in place that requires a significant public
notification process to acquire “approval” for ANY type of housing unit that may or may not
be used as a permanent supporting housing unit, any municipality (county, city, etc.) that
adopts has just KILLED the development of permanent supportive housing units. Recipients
of these programs have been subject to trauma and crisis throughout their lives – that’s a
hallmark of the “chronically homeless” designation who these programs are tailored to serve.
A city requiring special notices for the establishment of PSH units puts a target on any
resident of that home, current or future. And any housing provider worth the name on their
letterhead wouldn’t put any client into said housing that had to go through the process. Not to
mention, privacy limitations around the service of these households don’t ALLOW providers
to put them into situations where they could be identified as a “program participant.” The ice
gets thinner when you start differentiating between physical assets that are used for different
housing programs. The outdated transitional housing model, an emergency shelter, emergency
housing, and permanent supportive housing programs all have different rules for participation,
length of stay, expectations of services, etc. It gets very confusing…
I leave you with this…
My suggestion would be to adopt an ordinance that differentiates between “congregate” and
“scattered-site” housing models. A “congregate” emergency shelter, for example, at its core is a
shelter in which there are multiple households (individuals, families, etc.) who have their own living
space, but have shared community space for other living activities, such a dining hall, recreation
space, or other services provide by the shelter. Typically, these types of shelter are staffed 24/7, have
services on-site, are visible, have signage, etc. All things that would make it seem “out of place” in a
residential area. In this circumstance, I would agree that to locate a site like this within a residential
neighborhood, there should be a CUP process to be followed.
But a “scattered-site” housing model is one in which the program participant household lives on their
own in a single, self-contained housing unit that has all they need for day-to-day living. Supportive
Services are typically offered off-site or in-home as the family participates and meets qualifications
of the program. In permanent supportive housing programs, there is little-to-no supportive services
offered because providers are not allowed to require participants to do so while in the program (this
is part of what “low-barrier” means). This model allows low-visibility and low-impact reintegration
into to the community as a household works to end their period of homelessness. Requiring
property owners to get a CUP for this type of housing engagement style will lead to
significantly low amounts of additional units for this population – perhaps even leading to the
number of future additional units of this type being “zero.” If less of this type of housing is the
goal, then the city should put the ordinance in place. But in doing so, that doesn’t meet the intention
of the legislation…
I believe there are ways to address this by differentiating between intended engagement styles and
housing types. I hope to be of services as the ordinance is developed.
I’m happy to discuss this with anyone that has any questions. My phone number is 253.213.2256
Thank you,
KMB
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Kevin M. Bates
Chief Executive Officer
Helping Hand House
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Agenda Item #:6A

To:

Chair Whalen and Planning Commission Members

From:

Angelie Stahlnecker, Planning Manager

Date:

May 11, 2022

Re:

Framework – 2024 Comprehensive Plan Update

TYPE OF ACTION:
Information Only X

Discussion

Action

Public Hearing

Expenditure

Framework will be presenting information on the recent workshop. In addition, they will lead a
discussion on the existing and future land uses. This will be an opportunity to look at what we
allow where and if that still makes sense.
In preparation for the meeting, we ask that you take a look at the Zoning Map (attached) and
think about any changes we should consider.
For example,
•
•
•

Should areas along Meridian, Yuma and where Fife Way meets Port Way continue to be
designated Light Manufacturing. Would Commercial be more appropriate?
Should we expand or contract any other areas?
Should some designations be broken up, like create an Uptown Commercial and a
General Commercial? It may be helpful to look at our Table of Uses to understand what
is allowed now and does that make sense for the future.

If you would like an interactive map option - where you can see the zoning and switch to aerial
maps underneath - visit City of Milton (arcgis.com). We are still in looking for bugs, so if you see
anything let me know. And I’d be happy to provide guidance with using it.
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Agenda Item #:6B

To:

Chair Whalen and Planning Commission Members

From:

Angelie Stahlnecker, Planning Manager

Date:

May 11, 2022

Re:

July Meeting Reschedule

TYPE OF ACTION:
Information Only X

Discussion

Action

Public Hearing

Expenditure

I will be at training on July 13, 2022, the date of the regular scheduled July Planning
Commission meeting.
Please bring your schedules so we can consider an alternative meeting date.
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